
The PerryScope (week ending 2/3/19) 
Welcome to the weekly PerryScope! Our goal is to track how our PA-10 member of Congress votes and hold him 
accountable. We also include a recap of social media and other mentions in the past week as well as coverage of Senator 
Casey and Senator Toomey. If you’d like to read the full MoCTrack from the PA-01 Team, click here. 
 

TRACKING CONGRESS in the AGE of TRUMP 
 
Nate Silver’s FiveThirtyEight keeps a running tally of how often every member of the House and Senate votes with or 
against the president. The higher the number, the more the legislator votes to support the Trump agenda. 

 

Member of Congress Career  
116th Congress   Change from last 

report (career) 
Change from last report 
(116th Congress) 

Senator Bob Casey (D) 31.8% 25% No change No change  

Senator Pat Toomey (R) 89.4% 100% No change No change 

Rep. Scott Perry (R) 85.8% 90.9% No change No change 

 
HOW PERRY VOTED in the HOUSE THIS WEEK  

 

Link to Bill 
Details Explainer Topic 

Perry 
Vote Date 

Vote 
Count 

 
Result 

H. Res. 79 This resolution condemns shutdowns Budget No 01-30-19 249-163  FAIL* 

H. Res. 77 
This resolution encourages banks to help consumers 
affected by the shutdown Budget Yes 01-29-19 

voice 
vote 

PASS 

H.R. 790 
This would give federal employees a raise of 2.6%, that 
the president had previously cancelled by executive order Budget No 01-30-19 259-161 

PASS 

* Because the House was under a suspension of the rules, the bill needed ⅔ support to pass. 

 

SENATE & HOUSE VOTES of INTEREST 
 
The voting was a bit lighter this week than the rush of the first few weeks. 
 

1. The House voted on a bill to negate President Trump’s executive order cancelling raises for federal employees 
and give 2.1 million civilian employees back their increase. 

2. The House Democrats worked to pass an uncontroversial resolution condemning shutdowns, but some last-
minute floor speeches from the Freedom Caucus made things … interesting. 

3. Another resolution encouraging banks to help people impacted by the shutdown received wider support. 
4. The Senate is still working its way through a legislative package about the Middle East, but a resolution vote this 

week is a major rebuke to President Trump and his handling of Syria and Afghanistan. 

 
PA-10 UPDATES & MEDIA COVERAGE 
 
Perry to hold e-town hall this Thursday; invited to attend in-person forum Feb. 23 
Looking to “talk” with your Member of Congress? Rep. Perry will hold an online Town Hall this Thursday, Feb. 7 at 6:55 PM. 
Click here to register. 
 
Perry has also been invited to attend an in-person Town Hall meeting by the Hershey Indivisible group, scheduled for 
February 23 at the Hershey Library. In the all-too-likely event that he does not respond or declines to attend, experts have 
been scheduled to speak on three issues of interest to PA10 residents and Perry's positions on them, including veteran's 
affairs, the environment, and healthcare. Watch for more details in next week’s issue of the PerryScope.  

 
  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1he9tuFQgoPWczEI9IuGb1J86vGLPScB8fkMA8GR8ZYE/edit
https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/congress-trump-score/
http://bit.ly/2S2eNy5
http://bit.ly/2Tqudsp
http://bit.ly/2BgSUAC
http://bit.ly/2BgSUAC
http://bit.ly/2S2eNy5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1he9tuFQgoPWczEI9IuGb1J86vGLPScB8fkMA8GR8ZYE/edit#bookmark=id.8vvn64objemi
http://bit.ly/2Tqudsp
http://bit.ly/2HPMIVZ
https://vekeo.com/repscottperry/


Perry responds to infamous “paycheck” quote on Fox43  
 
In an appearance on Fox43 Capitol Beat on Monday, reporter Matt Maisel asked Perry directly about his much-reported 
response to a question about the government shutdown (from Politico reporter Sarah Ferris): “Who’s living that they’re not 
going to make it to the next paycheck?” Perry attempted to justify his comments by bringing up private sector workers who 
might find themselves in the same situation. He further defended the false equivalency by chalking the bad press up to a 
“gotcha moment.” He went on to attempt to correct the misconception that legislators “don’t vote to shut the government 
down” When asked directly if another shutdown on Feb. 15 would occur, Perry responded: “I think the president is 
exploring other options so that there won’t be.” He went on in the broadcast to respond to the president’s decision to pull 
out of Syria and comment on tomorrow night’s State of the Union Address.  

 
York Dispatch responds to Perry’s No vote on NATO 
In a strongly worded response to Perry’s vote last week on supporting NATO, the York Dispatch excoriated Perry for his 
blind allegiance to his Freedom Caucus cronies in voting against a resolution reaffirming U.S. support for the international 
alliance. Noting Perry’s 86% “Congress in the Age of Trump” score (see above), the editorial went on to say that Perry 
should have “shown some much-needed independence and voted to protect NATO from a president who has, 
unfortunately, consistently displayed extremely questionable judgment and a determination to go it alone on the world 
stage.” 

 
Perry post pushes border security with misleading headline 
In a Jan. 31 Facebook post headlined “BORDER SECURITY ANYONE??”, Perry featured an article about the largest fentanyl 
seizure in U.S. history that, in its first line, states that the bust happened not at an un-walled expanse of the U.S./Mexico 
border, but at the Nogales Mariposa Port of Entry. Perry’s post parrots a Tweet from Rep. Jim Jordan earlier in the day. 
Perry’s obvious attempt to conflate a huge drug seizure at a legal port of entry with the need for a border wall was not lost 
on many commenters responding to the post.  

 
TOOMEY & CASEY UPDATES 
We have the best Tweets of the week from our Senators, as well as a selection of offerings from lawmakers, media, and our 
constituent response of the week. Our traditional media coverage of Senator Casey includes his thoughts on the EPA’s 
unwillingness to regulate PFAS in our water and his belief that the Mueller Report should be made public.  Senator 
Toomey was mostly on message with talk of his bill to limit the president’s ability to unilaterally impose tariffs using a 
national security excuse, but we also found a particularly telling article that shows how one month (and one change in 
power in the House) has caused a turnaround in his messaging on the NAFTA replacement treaty. 
 

OTHER SECTIONS 
Instead of an educational segment, this week we switch gears and do a press release spotlight on Senator Toomey’s 
announcement about his assignment as Senate Finance subcommittee chair in charge of healthcare, and what his 
messaging is signaling to us. And for this week’s Call to Action we hand over the mic to the excellent Orange Wave - Vote 
for Gun Safety organization. They have some compelling information to share with us about PA-04’s Rep. Madeleine Dean 
and her effort to modernize an existing bill about undetectable weapons so that it includes the advent of 3-D printed 
firearms. 

 
Make sure you know what is being done in your name by our legislators.  

Read MoCTrack, because your legislators work for you! 

 
Adapted from the weekly PA-01 MoCTrack report, compiled by 

Elayne Baker, Gary Garb, Kathy Sikes & Kierstyn Piotrowski Zolfo 
 

https://fox43.com/2019/02/04/fox43-capitol-beat-rep-scott-perry-2/
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/12/us-rep-scott-perry-gets-notice-aka-flak-for-comments-on-potential-federal-shutdown.html
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/opinion/editorials/2019/01/29/editorial-perry-shouldve-joined-house-colleagues-protecting-nato/2701889002/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Oc7A9GwM6wsyojroAmrv-TPw9l1XIsm8LrypySsINR4/edit#bookmark=id.2f84xhohiba6
%3ciframe%20src=%22https:/www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Frepscottperry%2Fposts%2F2195040910592185&width=500%22%20width=%22500%22%20height=%22517%22%20style=%22border:none;overflow:hidden%22%20scrolling=%22no%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20allowTransparency=%22true%22%20allow=%22encrypted-media%22%3e%3c/iframe%3e
https://www.kgun9.com/border-watch/us-border-officials-in-arizona-make-biggest-fentanyl-seizure?fbclid=IwAR2i7UYn1E56iZGtR-Vhbr4ne0av7Rb4yP4tW2h53u71sQ029ruGDJdXSVI
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1091046017590534145
http://bit.ly/2DPr9AM
http://bit.ly/2G9WAbk
http://bit.ly/2GnKZon
http://bit.ly/2GnKZon
http://bit.ly/2DPrweE
http://bit.ly/2MP3mUo
https://www.facebook.com/321indivisible/
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